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ARMY CLEANUP

,6 CAMPAIGN NETS

SCORE OFFENDERS

:". Not lecithin 20 men of various na -

tlonalltUwere arretted eteraay V
Cart." lewl a. "Weiss. 4th Cavaiiy.
who la at the head of the army cam
lialgn to clean out the oze anu
opium traffic among soldiers and the
practlne of buying portions of aruy

- uniforms from service mn. Cap'..
AVeiss was assisted by Ueut. RreaWa

and a posse of enlisted rien.
Fourteen prisoner were taken frorc

Tralpabn, being hauled out i t an army

track. Most of tbee were detained
Tor wearing parts of the uniform and
hare been turned over to Marshal J.
I. Smlrtdy. The marshal also brought
In six Russians, who were arrested V
the armv officers for selling liquor lp
soldiers "at or near the port on CrlnV
tnas Day.

A Snlard living at Waipahn
turned over voluntarily to rapt. v.'
150 pair of old army shoes that oe

. bad collected by purchases from sol- -

"fliers. He told the officer that be did
Hot know it was against the law to
boy these. '

At Waipahn also the officers visitea
an onicra den. finding two horns uf

the drug, several pipe rae bowls aud
a ruantlty of yen shee.

Capt Weiss points out that it is
againtt the Uw for guardsmen to

rear parts of -- the nnlform while of
-- duty,' a practise that is believed quite

commoitT the country districts. Two
of the mYn arrested with portions of

4 the uniform on ere said to be national
guardsmen. Thoao arrested at, Wat-tpah- u

and booked at the police station
--gave the following names r --

, Ah Kau, Ah Sam, Ito. Sato, Hlrota,
Trancisco Roberiga, Goldendo Dlibo,
Delphln Gacinto, . Moses Kane. Robert
Lefcusnul Yomen. Bakilan. R. Belasen,

!Sam Goldlno, George Borrodln, W
Chimr. Lock Chow. Pordrez, Joaa

rKrawshuk Mcshkowsky and Alexan-

der Zimln. V..., ;"

Informations or warrants of arrest
are being issued from, the city-attorney- 's

office today against 22 defend-

ants arrested yesterday by army ot- -

ficiala and agents of the liqudr license
Inspector's office. Eight of the defen-

dants are charged with selling liquor
- to soldiers while the remainder; ar,e
- charged with wearing parts or the
United States uniform, which Is pro--

' hibited by federal law. It is likely that
some of the defendants will be ar- -

ralgned this, afternoon.

COURT Dl S&IISSES

iliSi
; because . the hoard vV-- supervisors

"have failed to define limits under
fthrolch section 1818, Revised Laws of

Hawaii, is applicable, the case against
James T. Taylor and. workmen charged
with tearing up. the curb line on
street was dismissed by Judge Harry
Irwin In police court this morning. V

- The charge against Mr. Taylor filed
by the city and county washat he ea--

ragc&jyorkmen to move;the turbins
i

oft ftwni street from the location
tixeyby the contractor to A'new loca-

tion of bis own chosen three feet
. away. Section U18, under which the

charge was made, was passed to. pre-re- nt

this, but-on- ly within the limits
J set by the board of supervisors, and

as the board failed to set such limits
- on Laiml street, the case was; dis-- 1

missed.' V ' :v'v
: Whetherthe case will be dropped,
'A M. Cristy, deputy city and county
attorney, was" unable to say this " morn- -

ing, but he is looking tip other laws
. that may have a bearing on the case.

lElEGOARDSIJEN

1 TO ATtEWD CAMP

' 'Names of. the' national guardsmen
that are to attend the training camp

at Schofield Barracks have been an-

nounced from the office of Capt. L. D.

Tepin; In charge, following the : de-

cision of the examining board yester--

afternoon.
"

The list is aa follows:
h IL T. von HolU C Smith, WUliam

A.' Inman, E. D. Jackson. F. Swan. C.

C. Crozler. W. G. Janssen; Philip; C
1

JIalV H. E.' Marsh, ATI. Silverman, J.
W. .SidelV Ludy E.' F. Langer. J. K.
cbhen, R. L. Hind. B. Shields. W.

R. Grace, J. P.2 Van Valkenburg J. f.
Sinclair, M. V. Value,; J. .U Patten.
Frank Kim Lee.. Leon - Foronda, Ho

; .KlrobalJ, A.' M. Chon.- - ;, v;: : ;
. John W. . DasseU S winton Aldrich,

: Robert Miller, Jonas Monoha, Hiram
' ' B. Anahu, W. K. Wilcox, H. F. Lucas,

i -- Henry ," B. Cobachan. Henry
'

xki. A

" v; '
' The following are alternates, who

are also assigned on the same footing
'as the above, as Students; , , ,! ,
" 1 Henrys Smytbe, capUln. 2nd Regi-Hawaiia- n

Infantry: James "U K.
Cushingham,lst:ileutenanC"2nd regi:
"mcntThomas C.-P- . Boylan. 1st Ifeu- -

tenar'T'lst regiment; Roscoe W.Gray,
'

-- , 1st ItautenanV Signal Corps;; Andrew
) T' Spalding, ; 2nd lieutenant,' 2nd In-

fantry; : William HoapaL regimenul
:: Isergeant-major- , 1st Infantry; Y. Yaraa--i

shlro.' 1st sergeant. Co. D, 1st regi-- .
mest; Peter N. Pakele. Jr. 1st ser-
geants 2nd regiment; Arthu- r- R.

; v Brown, sergeant, Q. M. C.; Erling "Jr.

Hedemann, sergeant, 'Machine Gun
Company; James Yapp,' private, Ha-- 4

tralian Engineers; R R. Rohlfing, Q.

4 M. CI EmU ; N. ,Hutchison; N. . Re-serv- e

Corps; Preston A.'Mullena, SIs---

nal Corps: Harry I. OsakL sergeant,
; Company D, lat regiment' i - - .
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MAUI'S JUVENILE JURYMENFOR

THRIFT CAMPAION GARDENYlNH 1918 TERM OF n Q(1
TO GET STARTEI VISIT HONOLULU COURTCHOSEN

1 Th activp campaign for the sale of
ar-- a vines certificates la Hawaii

'should pet under way early in the new
jjpar. The word to proceed was re--

cefved from' Robert W. Shlnele,
of the cam pa I zn for Hawaii.

ow in San Franclsro, this morning in
a cablegram to A. N. Campbell of the
Waterhoune Trust Company. The
meflae follows:

"The Federal Reserve Bank has al
ready sent war-savin- certificates to
all the Honolulu banks and trust com-
panies. Have them 6tart selling
stamps with the daily papers giving
publicity Mail a list of names and
addresses of a representative commit-
tee to keep up the work. Members
must be of ail nationalities. Druiv.
must appoint them."

The names will 1 submitted by
mail and John S. Drum, director in
chief for the campaign in the twelfth
federal reserve district, will appoint
the local committee. That will prob-
ably take two weeks, after which the
cam paler) can get under way.

Mr. Campbell . will interview the
financial men of the city this after-
noon with a view to carrying out th
work of rejecting the names for the
local committee.

Besides Bishop & Co. and the Bank
of Hawaii, the Bank of Honolulu also
hob uirtu stumps ior Baie.

War thrift stamps for sale in the
Hawaiian Islands are now on their
way to Honolulu, according to a cable
gram which was received this morn
ing from the third assistant post
master general by Postmaster D. H
MacAdam. The amount of the stamps
Is not announced in the cablegram.
The stamps for the other postoffices
In the islands will be sent out from
the Honolulu office,. It Is believed.

The cablegram stated that the
stamps were shipped on December 19,
and it is expected they will reach
here about, the first of the year.

boardSL
REM FOR WORK

Five per cent a day is the rate at
v which the draft questionnaires are to

be sen out to registrants, from Janu-
ary I to 27, when the work of carry
ing out this , big task of government
work Is to be done.

At this rate there will be about 200
Questionnaires sent out to the regis
tered persons in the fourth district of
Honolulu and to'about. 400 persons In
the fifth: district. These will be: for
warded by and returned to the various
district boarjla. r , ' "

t
- The advisory boards on the differ
ent islands are getting organized for
duty, and the classification work gives
everypromlse- - of working smoothly,
At draft headquarters the piles and
piles of mail during the last few days
hare given the appearance of a city
postoffice. ; These,, bags contain the
blank questionnaires and other pamph
lets that will be needed for the work

The commissions of men appointed
by President Wilson' for the draft
work: have arrived from Washington
and were being.mailed today by Capt
F. J. Ureen, draft officer.

K. OF P. HALL BARRED
TO GERMAN-SOCIET- Y

Because he felt he could no longer
tolerate the use by a German' society
of a building owned by him Is the rea
son given by Fred Harrison for re-
questing that the Knights of. Pythias
no longer continue to rest the lodge
hall in the Harrison block. Fort and
Beretania ' streets ''Vo? Hermann's
Soenhe. '

' On this account the German society
has been requested to , vacate the JiaU
on Jan: l. ;-- The explanation; for the
action is given in a letter which, Mr.
Harrison has addrcseed to the true-tee- s

of the Knights of Pythias. The
letter is as follows: . .

-- gentlemen: For reasons stated to
Mr. J. M. McChesney, one of your
trustees, I hereby request you to no-
tify the Honolulu Lodge ot Hermann'
Soenhe and the Honolulu Branch of
the German-America- n Alliance, now
holding meetings, aa your sub-tenan-

in the Harrison Block,' Fort and Bere-
tania streets, to vacate said "premises
on or before January 1, 191 g.--

: "I feel that I can no longer allow an;
German society to meet in a building
owned by me."

Between nine and ten teachers from
California are scheduled to arrive here
Saturday to take positions in the pub-H- e

schools of the territory. They will
fill vacancies created by the several
resignations from the faculty during
the last month." :

A ' Sensitive
iect

-- . ToUet nrt fcrtffnic cleanlliMn te a subject
of murk tatomt to Um sclcntiflc. coeial aa4
Utty world It ttmrrcs all the attention u
s lceiTlnc. nd a mat deaKnora. bveatiM
upon a beUer tmdersta ndinc of Ita. value rau
the comfort KM tonterlt of tha human race.
The way to obtain-an- d retain it la, of coarse,
to keep clean, and to do tUto from a toilet
and tijjienlc atandpotnt there la nothing ora
anttabla than Trree'a AnUteptle Powder. The
nature of the c position of this article makes
It an almost lodlspenaaWe adjunct to the toilet
of erery earefnl voman who appreciatea theratue and comfort of hygienic cleanliness
Tyree'a Anpctle rowder has a Urge and
crowing number of frieuda In the actentlfle
octal and laity world, in eolation when seed

for diseases of the nacona membrane and for
prickly beat, poison oak. tender feet, offensive
perspiration. : etc. and la rtany other ways
peculiar to woman's requirements, u ia un-
excelled.

Tyree's Powder does not statn. noeseseea nn
odor, and its use Is aeenmpanied by a most
delightful "sensation. ; Beins Inezpenaleer Its
employment ia not opposed by patients of mod-
erate means. It la sold In erifilaai packagaa
only at twenty-Br- a centa and one dcUar eaco.
by the manufacturer, i. S. Tyree. Chemist. In.Washington. O. C . s rTl

, Five boys no Sate proved their
energy, alertness and perseverance in
tbe Maui County Garden Contest ar
rived on the Claudine tliis morning
accompanied by L. K. Mathews of
Maul, for a week of sightseeing in tne
capital city.

The contest was held under the
auspices of the children's gardens de
partment. Maui C ounty Kair and Rac
ing Association, and the six first priie
winners were given trips to Honolulu
as reward for tnelr efforts. One of the
six was a girl, who preferred not to
make the trip. The five who are here
are:

Paul Knyser of Pala. '
James Kaai of Kaunakakal, Molokai.
Albert Camara of Kehua.
Isashl Hashlgawa of Lahaina.
Naoki Matsueda of Pauwela.
This afternoon, Mr. Mathews, di

rector of the contest, will escort tne
boys to the executive building, where
they will be received by the governor
Tomorrow they will visit Fort Shatter,
and they are to have an afternoon of
swimming and surfing- at the Outrig-
ger Club. They have been given cards
to the Y. M. C. A. and shown other
courtesies. They are stopping at Pa-lam- a

Settlement.
Mr. Mathews and his five prize-winner- s

called on the Star-Bulleti- n this
morning and later will be shown
through the biggest and most up-to-da-

newspaper and printing plant in
the islands. Many of the boys in the
Maul contest got their training in
gardening through the 1917 Star-Bulleti- n

school farm contest and Maul
will be largely represented in the
Star-Hulletln- 's H'lS contest

REVENUE BOOKS

ARE FOUI 0. K.

W. W. Anderson, internal revenue
agent, who has been checking up the
accounts of Former Acting Collector
Ralph S. Johnstone at the local office,
stated today that the books are in
perfect condition.

The fact that this audit was made at
a time when the office was in the
midst of the big business developing
from the new war tax means all the
more credit for Mr. Johnstone and
bis staff of deputies.

Commenting on the work this morn-
ing, Agent Anderson spoke of the
Jarge variety of stamps that mjist be
kept on hand at the local office, in
all his service as a revenue officer,
he said, he had never been in a rev-
enue office where so many kinds
were needed. This is because of the
large number of imports here, and the
variety also adds to the task of keep-
ing the books In shape. Mr. Ander
son will leav on Saturday for the
mainland.
iCoL Howard Hathaway,.the new col

lector, has. ordered an enlargement
of the Counter system, and workmen
were busy today at the office getting
it In shape.

buck's caseVontinued
PENDING ITrS CONDITION

The Case of D. C. Bulck, who was
arrested in connection with the recent
shooting of Ito, a Japanese chauffeur.
while the latter was driving along the
Moanalua road, came up In police
court this morning but as the charge
against Bulck depends on whether Ito
lives or dies the hearing was con-
tinued. .

Ito is at the Queen's hospital where
it Is said It ls only, a matter of time
before he dies. If Ito dies the charge
will probably be murder, while other-
wise it will be assiult with intent to
kill.

COHEN FINED $25

Found guilty of exceeding the speed
limit, J. . C Cohen, president of the
Consolidated Amusement Company,
was fined $2 by Judge Harry Irwin in
police "court this morning.

According to the testimony of the
arresting officer, Mr. Cohen passed
Kamehameha IV road at a rate of 45
miles an hour. Mr. Cohen claimed he
was traveling only 20 miles an houi
and as that too was five miles an
hour faster than the law allows, he
was found , guilty. . Attorney . Frank
Thompson: appeared for Mr. Cohen.
Early in the week Mr. Cohen asked
for a Jury trial but it was denied.

SITUATION WANTED.

Hawaiian-bor-n Japanese girl wishes to
cook and do housework. TeL 7394

6978-2t- s

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

Cadillac roadster, $300, Al condition.
Equipped with self-starte- r, electric
lights, speedometer and Kellog 4
cylinder tire pump. May be seen at
the Acetylene Light & Agency Co.
Hustace street, off South.

, 6978-St- s

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -
m CHI PKPPEHTT.

At 12 o'cock. non, Saturday, Janu
ary 5th, 1918. at the front door of the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, there will
be sold at public auction, the following
government property, situated at Wai- -

lupe. Oahu:
i School House

;, 1 Teachers' Cottage
1 2JledwoodAater tanks (large)

1 Redwood water tank (small)
; All out-building- s.

; Upset price for the above, 1125.
- For further information, apply at
the office of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands, Capitol Building; Honolulu,
T. krf '

:.' ' B. R1VENBURGH.
Commissioner, of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu,
December 27, 1917.-..- - , -

' 6978-De- c. 27. 31; Jan. 4. 18.

Before Judge3 C. VT. Ashford. Sam-- '
uel B. Kemp and William Heen tnis
mnrnlnz the names of 23 persons to
serve as members of the territorial
grand jury during the 1918 term wero
selected. At the same tin the names
of 26 persons to serv e as veniremen in
each of the three divisions of circuit
court were selected. The present jury-
men will not be excused until the new-talesme-

n

have taken office.'
The memoers of the new grand Jury

have been notified to assemble in
Judge Haca's court at 9 o'clock on the
morning of January 14. at which time
they will organize and be charged.
Judge Asbford's trial jurors have been
notified to report at 9 o'clock cm the
morning of January 15. Judse Kemp's
at 9 o'clock on the morning of January
14. and Judge Heen's at the same time.

Following is a list of the trial and
grand jurors selected today:

1918 Grand Jury
Edward R. Bath, James Stcinr.

Fred M. Kiley, Harry A. Franson, YVal

ter Coombs, Frank E. Blake, E. 1'.

Chapin. George G. O'Neil. James Jae-;er- .

Jesse M. McChesney. Joel C. t o

hen. G. T. Kluegel, Sam C. Dwight, G.

L. Samson, E. L. Schwarzberg. A. A.

Young, A. G. Horne. Harry Armitas'.
Frank F. Fernandes, F. S. Lyman.
James J. Harvey, C. J. Fiebig, T. J.
McGrath.

Trial Jurors
Judge Ashford's division William

St. Clair, Abraham Opunui, John
Henry Magoon, M. Cheung Amana, W.
F. Heilbron, J. 11. Peterson, J. K
Nakookoo, Peter Kalaiuhl, Fred A.
Taylor. William McAulton. George M.

Raupp, Harry Gregson, Robert Hair,
Thomas L. Andrews, Jean Abadie, W.
R. Grace, William Lindsey. Joseph
Ftias, John T. Gray, James K. Paele,
David Kahaleaahu, T. C. Daw kins, Ly-

man P. George. Moses Kehahio, John
Benito, John Wainiau

Judge Kemp's divisio- n- Walter H.
Bradley, Robert A. Hobbins, Leonard
A. C. Parrish, Henry P. Roth, Sidney
Smith, Henry T. Zerbe, James E.

Steward,. J. M. Aiu, Harry S. Whit-com-

Ira D. Canfield, Jasper A. Lawe-lawe- .

Job Batchelor, William Ehu, My-la-

J. Blaisdell, George H. Moore, Da-

vid Kealoha, Joaquin J. Souza, Henry
B: Bailey, W.'T. Raposo, Patrick J.
O'Sullivan, Arthur G. Fase, Archie E.
Kahele, James Brown, Benjamin Sam
mons, George E. McCorriston, Arthur
M. Otemba.

judge Heen's division Frank God
frey, Harry Halpern, George H. Cowan,
B. R. Campbell, Foster Leslie Davia,
David Richards, Henry A. Nye, Carl
A. Widemann, Harry H. Holt, Henry
A. Asch, W. J. Andrade, Gladstone
Leithead, Lawrence Canario, Victor K.
Kailiuli, Joseph L. Dwight, Ezra K.
Huddy, Thomas V,King, Edward K.
Woodward, Harlan T. Waite, Joseph
Duchalsky, Ralph P. Brown, Joseph
Westbrooke, Solomon Kaaihue, John'
F. Colbura III, James K. McW. Saku-ma- ,

Theodore A. Budde.

HUMAN STOMACH

IS WEAKENING

Ben Bruns, the B. B. C. Medicine
Man, explained his theories to a con-

stant stream of callers all day- - at his
place, corner Kekaulike and King
streets, opp. the fishmarket.

T claim 90 per cent of ail ill health
is due to stomach trouble," said Mr.

Bruns. "It Is the. curse of the twen-

tieth century. Practically all the
chronic ill health of this generation
is due to abnormal stomach condi-

tions. Therefore, I believe the stom-

ach of present highly civilized races
has become degenerate.

"In earlier days when the human
race was closo to nature and men and
women worked all day out of doors,
digging a frugal existence from the
soil, the tired, droopy, half-sic- k people
ttat are now so common did not ex-

ist To be sure, there was sickness;
but it was only temporary. There was
none of this
condition with which so many are af-

flicted.
"In the horse, the cow, the dog

(when let alone and not turned into a
parlor pet), and the wild animals, you
see no chronic debility, no nerve ex-

haustion. It Is because their stom-
achs are In sound condition. They
arevnot shut up all day with little ex-

ercise, and they do not stuff them-
selves with food when their body has
not had enough work to justify ; it.
The civilized races have been doing
this for years, the human stomach has
gradually become weaker, and look at
the result most of the people are
half sick.

"I have talked with thousands dur-
ing the past year, and few, indeed,
knew what was the matter with there.
One said nervousness, another kidney
trouble, another liver complaint, some
said constipation, or heart trouble, or
lung trouble; many had treated,' as
they called it, for all these diseases
at various times. A very common com-
plaint is 'all run down,' or 'tired all
the time. or 'no appetite.'

--I knowr that all this chronic ill
health is caused primarily by stomach
trouble and nothing else, I also know
that the B. B. C. Medicine will put
the stomach in good condition in four
to six weeks' time. I further know
that mighty few people can be sick
with a digestive apparatus in perfect
shape. That is why my medicine is
selling in New York. Chicago, St.
Louis. Boston, San Francisco and oth-
er cities in greater quantity than any
medicine ever before introduced. It is
selling in Honolulu the same way.

."Before I leave I will hare more
people come to thank me for what this
medicine has gone than I will have
time to talk with. I am at my head-
quarters, Kekaulike and. King Sts,, opp.
fishmarket, every day, from 9 a. m. to 5
p. uw to explain my E E C. Medicine
and to introduce. It to Honolulu. All
druggists and plantation stores carry
IL Adv. V 'V . : - : .

; J
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J Anita kino
?TheSquawMan$Son

CASKV-PACAMOU- WT

P. at the

FOR RESERVED SEATS

RUSS CARRYING BEER
HALTED-A- T SCH0FJELD

Yesterday morning four Russians,
Prvrrfrpr .Tnhn Kr&iOShuk. MOShkO- -

wiky and Alexander Jlnsin, left Hono--

lulu in an automobile tor scaonen
Barracks, where they expected to ob-

tain work. Before they left they
bought several bottles of beer to
lighten the journey, but mey laiiea io

rlnlr it nn tho WSV. with the TCSUlt
V 1 14 rv av w w - j i
several bottles were found in the car
and the guard put the quartet under
arrest. They were brought into tha
city last night.

DAILY. REMINDERS I

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurnm-ii- , Osteopathic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. Bsre-tari- a

and Union str :ts. Phone 1731.
-- Adv.

Mesa Verda National Park. Colo-

rado, can boast of the ruins of a build-
ing which scientists have proved Is
more than 1000 years old.

The Outdoor Girl
Protects the skin and
complexion from all
weather conditions. .

Soothing and healing
after exposure. Relieves
Sunburn, tan and rough
or chapped skins. Try it
to-da- y. p,

I Gouraud'c "

IfERDl T. .HOPKINS SOU New York

The General Film Service
4

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlreea from
10:00 a. rru to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
a'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10. 20 cents

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolnht's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Ln-nalil- o

and Alapal streets. Phone 625L
Pnnahou car passes academy.

Tl
Go to the

for cooling sodas and soft
drinks.

n ii YOUNG
LOiiege MEN'S and
of Dancing boys

CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p.m.
Roof Garden, Odd Fellows

Bldg Fort and King.
'' - Phone 6275. :

Aim

"The Squaw Man's Son"
A STARTLING DRAMA OF INDIAN RESERVATION

LIFE VERY INTERESTING

Fourth Chapter of BiUie Burke's Serial
".GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
"THE SOCIAL VORTEX"

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices, 15, 25, 35 Cents. Reserved, 55c

PHONE 5060

Special Friday, IYIatinee,2:15 171., Liberty,Showing

GerraldineFaarinMoariflheWomarj3

National

PHONE 3937.

f7:n
rMMIAM C MOTCV

TIME

-
-

AFTER PHONE

n(TT)ru?Tocvo

ONLY THREE MORE NIGHTS
'

JESSE LASKY PRESENTS ,

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA, IN

The Wonderful Photoplay The highest
achievement Motion Pictures

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM OUR NEW $10,000 ORGAN
Prices20 and Cents. Reserved Seats 80

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. BOS' OFFICE
OPEN FROM 10 M. TO 9 P. M.

Every Ticket bought means 10 per cent to the Govern- - i

ment. Help your Country by attending the Theaters. .

SPECIAL MATINEE THE LIBERTY THEATER
v ON FRIDAY AT 2:15 O'CLOCK

Reserved Seats Now Sale Theater V '

At till leek LsVJr

WM. FOX PRESENTS:- -

liiiT'
In

)uui
A picture vhlch will hold your
Interest from start to finish.
Adapted from Sir Rider Hag-
gard's hovk of the rame name.

IN

STK.

on

The Priceless Ingredient
Firs Chapter of our new Serial

--THE FIGHTING TRAIL"
(Three parts)

Powerful acting, beautiful scenery and
strong, gripping climaxes make this a
pleasing picture.

TABLE
Path

Wttkly 7:40
Strial 7:55
Feature

6:30 P. M. 5060

Mir

L.

Masterpiece
of

35 65 and Cts.

A.

AT

at this

8:00 o'clock

II0IIIII
An44Iataj

Charlie Chapl in
He It still at popular at tvtr and ;

; drawing big crowds .

: In :

A two-re-el comedy in which Charlie
entertains you and keeps yon laugh
lng the whole thirty minutes lie is
before you. ; s-

-

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents ,

PICTURE 8CHEDULE

1 A. M. ............... 7:40

FIGHTING TRAIL..... 8:10

SITE m S 45

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Walalua, Ea
kdwa or Kahuku: First-clas- s, 1 2.15; setDnd-cIass-. L80. '

Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, $25.0(L .

T

--

Splendid bathing, golf. Unnls, glass-botto- m boats, ;owlag. pooL
An ideal racation resort. -

Oahn Railvay-Haleiv- a Hotel?

Japanese Sillc Goods and Curios

1120 Ifuuanu St, jusi above Hotel r "

'
; ."LEGISLATION 18 LARGELY A - ;

matter of compromise and trading, and the citizen who . . sits through
a session not hare as much respect for the law as he wouIJ
have otherwise, in the opinion of SepatorB. L. DaTldson. . , , Tulza,
Okla Dally Worldi ' . a : -

..
': V x

r ' - ;': - - :- .
No wonder, after the way the Okla. legislature handled tie Clirc:

tie blU last sesstonlU-''u'rr--- - -:.-

; f. c: mighton. d. C. -- ,r , '
'-- ;

' '
? . . ;

: f
, '
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